“Holiday Pet Safety Guide”
Helpful Tips from Los Angeles Animal Services

LOS ANGELES (December 22, 2011) The holidays can be an exciting time with people visiting, lots of packages, lights, music, trees, wonderful smells from the kitchen, and days getting busier and busier. To ease your pet’s stress, try to keep his/her routine the same.

A real-live tree right in the house! Your dog may be thinking “How thoughtful!” Separating the tree from your pet for the first few days is a good idea so that ‘marking’ can’t occur. Consider using fishing line to secure your tree to the ceiling or wall in case of any accidents, and placing breakable ornaments in higher spots. Also, check out the solution you mix with water for your tree. That and pine sap can be a dangerous drink for a thirsty kitten or pupsters. Try covering the base around the stand with a skirt.

If your pet is a chewer, try placing electrical cords or light strings in out-of-reach areas. Fluffy tails and candles could be a problem too. Place candles in higher spots such as on tables or mantles.

Some holiday plants such as poinsettias, mistletoe, and berries are dangerous and make pets sick if ingested. Don’t wait; consult your veterinarian if your pet eats the Holiday plants.

Pets can be easily enticed with all the wrapping paper, ribbons, tags, and bows around the home. These items can be pretty serious if ingested too. Have a designated helper on ‘paper patrol’.

Holiday food and pastries are very tempting for our pets and us. However, ingredients like chocolate can be dangerous. Special holiday toys, pet biscuits and treats are available at most major pet supply stores. To your pet, having new toys and treats are always fun, especially at the holidays!

Have a wonderful and safe Holiday filled with puppy kisses and soft purrrrrs!

-----

Los Angeles Animal Services is one of the largest municipal shelter systems in the United States with six shelters serving approximately 60,000 animals annually and responding to 20,000 emergency calls involving an animal or person in danger each year. Visit us on the web at http://www.laanimalservices.com/

If you no longer wish to receive our informational emails, please hit reply and put “remove” in the subject line.